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The founder of the Alliance, A.B. Simpson, often
wrote about the _________ Life, or the ________
Life.

New believers were ___________ to separate
themselves from any sinful behavior that had become ____________ in the culture.

1st Thessalonians 3:13 & 4:1-8
Every true Christian should pursue a ___________
lifestyle.
Sanctification is the transformation of our
__________ lives so that Christ is ___________
in us. This requires deep ________ change in the
heart and ________ of your very being.

The Spirit does the ____________… the Lord does
the punishing... but you and I are the ambassadors
of _______________.
The devil’s holiness ______:
a “__________ than _______” attitude.
__________ is antithetical to – or the opposite of
- holiness. The same goes for _______________.

All other kind of living is to please _____________.
“You are not your own; you were ___________
at a price. Therefore honor God with your
__________.” (1st Corinthians 6:19-20)

The correct attitude: showing ________, giving
grace. The basis for living a holy life is ______.

Once you give your life to Jesus, you are immediately holy in _________. But holiness in
____________ is a continuous ___________.
“Do not get drunk on wine, which leads to debauchery. Instead be __________ with the Spirit.
(______________ be filled)” (Ephesians 5:18-19)

“… ___________ holiness ____ one will see the
LORD.” (Hebrews 12:14b)
Christian __________ is not Christian
___________ to do anything you want.
You, my brothers and sisters, were called to be
______. But do not use your freedom to indulge
the _______; rather, serve one another humbly
in _______. (Galatians 5:13)

We’re _____________ the ________ to holiness,
but we haven’t arrived there yet.
Porneia:
__________… sex _________ marriage… homosexuality… lesbianism… sex ____________… and other
sexual practices explicitly forbidden in the Bible.
It includes ________________.
For God did not send his Son into the world to
____________ the world, but to ________ the
world through him. (John 3:17)
We can __________ a holiness ___________ to
everyone who has the Holy Spirit in them.
(OVER)

We are now citizens of heaven who are traveling
together on the ___________ ______.
But just as he who called you is holy, so be holy in
all you do; for it is written: “____ _______, because I am _______.” (1st Peter 1:15-16)

